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Bill, thank you very ,much for introducing me. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I want to answer as many of your 

ques tions as I can, as fully as I can. But I do 'ofant to 

take a few moments at the outset of this period of the 

conference to set the energy crisis in the perspective of 

economics and national security, and to describe the response 

that has so far been made to this oQinous problea, not by 

the Administration, but by the Congress. 

While I am speaking to you today, the United States will 

pay roughly three and a quarter million dollars to import 

oil and by this time tomorrow afternoon, Ke ~ill have 

spent about $70 million -- all of it to bring oil into 

this country from overseas sources. 

In 1970, it cost the United States $3 billion to import 

oil from other countries, in 1974 almost $26 billion. In 

1977, if we do not have a policy to restrict energy consumption 

and stimulate nei';, domestic supply, it i·;ill cost us $32 billion. 
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Now most of us have never seen a billion dollars, so 

let me convert those figures into somethi~g ~e can all 

recognize -- our paychecks, for instarrce. EveT~l billion 

dollars we send overseas for imported oil is enough to 

pay the salaries of almost 70,000 Americ~~ workers. 

In fact:, the money we spent for imported oil in 1974 

could have built 600,000 new homes. 

"'But that money didn't pay American workers, and it did.."'l' t 

build American homes. It paid for oil from overseas sources. 

And those sources are painfully insecure; the embargo 

should have taught us that. However, it is not jus t ~riddle 

East oil ,,,hose supply is uncertain. Canada, for example 

our largest supplier -- has notified us that she intends 

to completely eliminate oil exports to this nation 

eventually. 

We have seen not only how powerful the oil weaDon is, 

but how willing other countries are to use it in pursuit 

of their own interests -- interests ~hich have differed 

sharply with ours in the past, and may ~ell do so again In 

the future. And with the United States growing more and more 

dependent on overseas oil, you can be sure that another 

embargo ~ould be even more damaging than the last. 

That kind of economic peril, that kind of threat to our 

national security d e mands a reasonable response ln plain 

s elf defense and sheer self-interest. 
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As a result, we have no strip· mining legislation with 

reason ab le env ironmental sa£eguards 7 and the coal markets 

of this country are still as uncertain of the future as 

they were when the legislation was pending. 

AJld that uncertainty is compounded by the fact that 

the Clean Air Act AmencLllents proposed by the Administration 
-;.... 

to allow the us e · of coal, wi thout endangering public heal th ~ 
- --:... ;.....-.- . t 

~iill await Congressional action • 

.Bear in mind, .that each new ton of coal mined and burned 

saves slightly more than 4 barrels of oil. With reasonable 
. 

strip mining legislation and the Clean Air Act amendments, 

we could reduce our consumption by almost 2 million barrels 

of oil daily -- imported oil. Yet Congress continues to 

delay, and six months have gone by. 

Natural gas reserves are being depleted at an alarming 

rate because consumption is being encouraged by artificially 

low prices, depressed by government regulation. At the 

same time, those controlled prices make exploration for 

new sources of gas unprofitable. 

The only remedy for that situation -- a situation which 

ilT',peri I s the jobs of many American i\"orlers and deepens our 

depende nce on foreign oil -- is to rep-ove controls from the 

wellhead price of ~ew natural gas. 
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We have asked the Congress to ar:J.end the ).ratural Gas 


Act and lift those controls -- to reduce consumption of 


natural gas and stimulate exploration and development of 


ne,~- supplies. Yet Congress chooses the ti;J.id approach. 


~hey propose . only to raise the price ceiling -- to re


regulate natural gas at a slightly higher level, and even 


to extend regulation to. the price of gas sold 1vi thin producing 


.?tates. ~ 
" • • _ >~ ...,:., ~ c • : •• " 

. " .~~ ~:"":-" . . ' .... " . -]-- : 

The Administration proposes decontrol of "old" oil prices 


to ·cut OUT oil imports by SOIile 350,000 barrels a day by 


1977. Yet Congress wants to postpone most of those savings 


for five years. 


And finally, when the President announced his intention 

to impose a three dollar import fee on oil~ he promised the 

Congress that he would remove the fee if they would substitute 

a $2 tariff. Congress reacted by trying to eliminate the 

President's authority to reduce imports. 

I might add that the Administration coupled tax reforDs 


and rebates with the import fees to soften their effect on 


10\{er and middle income groups. That is the only measure 


connect ed \·:i th energy thJ.t mus tered enough C01'..grcs sional 


support for passage. It really too~ statesmanship to cut 


taxes . 


SometiI!les I feel that the \Iih ite House \·;ill soon receic~ 

a battered package in the mail containing all the Adninistration 

energy proposals that wer e sent to Congr ess six months ago. 

And t1~e package \,; ill be stanped: ":·Io \- e ci, Left ?~o Foe'iarding 

Address," or, at leas t, trOn l'ccess, D C) ?--:ot Disturb." 
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That is only a partial -- and, I might add, dismal 

record of Congressional inaction on the energy crisis, 

Congressional indecision in the face of a gro~ing danger, 

and Congressional immobili ty i~-hen confronted by this urgent 

national problem. 

And that is only part of the "Hill' 3" history of inaction 

on energy. Believe it or not, Congress didn't learn of the 

. enCergy crisis in October of 1973 when the embargo l-lB-s · 'e·; 

instituted. Congress \Vas -- or at least should have been - .. 

'-lell a\oiare of the impending crisis. 

For instance, in Nay of 1971 -- four years ago -- the 

Senate passed Resolution number 45, the monumental National 

Fuels and Energy Study Act. It was supposed to be ready 

by February 19, 1972. with an analysis and recommendations 

for ensuring this country's energy future. But by that date 

the study had not produced a single finding of fact -- not 

one recommendation. 

The Senate extended the study for another year with no 

results, and for another year, and another. The last 

deadline for a final report ,,,as February 28, 1975. And 

now -- after four years, one and a half million dollars 

and 60,000 pages of testimony -- there are still no results. 

In all likelihood, the study Hill be extended for another 

year. Perhaps the results will be more encouraging. 
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I hope so, because it is beginning to look as though 

Congress is the political manifestation of the law of 

physics \.;hich says that a body at rest tends to rem.ain at 

rest unless acted upon by an external force. I~ short, 

inertia. 

In all fairness, it must be said that Congress -- at 

leas t some memb ers -- have tried to come to grips ,·Ii th 

1:he"problem; have ~ tried to achieve a workable compromise 

with the Administration. But those efforts-- commendable 

as they are -- have accomplished little because of a 

reluctance to. choose ,between difficult alternatives, and 

the unwillingness of some members to look beyond their mm 

districts to see the nation's problem, as well as sectional 

interests. 

Perhaps I can illustrate that lack of perspective by 

briefly describing what I heard from several Congressional 

committees \V'hile testifying on energy. 

During one Congressional Hearing, I pleaded the case 

for accelerated coal development. "\'ihat do you need all 

that coal for right al,-ay?" the>- asked. rrYou've got the 

Outer Continental Shelf, nuclear energy and the Xaval 

Petroleum Reserves. You can afford to delay additional 

coal development until later." 
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Then I discussed with several critics of nuclear power~ 

the need to expand our nuclear capability. It\'ihat do you 

need wore uuclear energy for?" they asked. "You rve got the- .. 
'. .. 

Outer Continental Shelf, coal and the Naval Petroleuc 

Reserves. You can afford to wait and take a good hard look 

at nuclear energy." 

But the last straw came when I went. before the House 

Armed Services Committee to speak in favor of· the bill :..to
'.::;; . 
.. -: '- . 

open up the Naval Petroleum Reserves~. " U\l{hy do you need .to 

develop the Naval Petroleum Reserves now?" they asked. You've 

got the Outer Continental Shelf, nuclear energy and coal." 

The energy crisis and its solution is not just .a question 

of fuel prices in New England; nor is it simply the issue 

of how to develop offshore oil in California; nor is it 

only a matter of how to reclaim strip mined land in the 

west. It is all these things and more. 

It is a national question of delivering significant 

control over the economic stability of the United States 

into the hands of other nations. It is a national issue of 

allowing other nations to gain an increasingly decisive 

voice in the conduct of a major area of American foreign 

policy. It is a national issue, and demands a national 

perspective of all who propose to deal with it. 

And it is that comprehensive perspective h"hich seer.ts to 

be ~issing from Congressional efforts to legislate for the 

nation's energy future. That lack of perspective may make 

for longevity in office, but it is not the kind of statesmanship 

and courage the people of this country deser\"e. 
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Congress has to begin thinking in teT3S not of one 

district, nor of one state, nor even of one region 7 but 

of the nation as a whole the United States. 

Bear in mind that the Administration has never asked the 

Con~ress to go along totally and tamely ,.;i th our program. 

We have not asked Members of the House to ignore the 

legitimate interests of their districtsr We have not asked 
~ ... 

-Members· of "the Senate to sanction the President's program 

without regard for the rights of their respective states. 

- But we do ask -- and will continue . to ask ._- that they 

balance those -interests with the nation's needs. California 

has a right to preserve its environment, bnt the nation 

needs the oil off its shore. The western states have a 

right to protect their land, but the nation needs the 

coal under that land. New England has a right to reasonable 

fuel prices, but the nation needs to reduce the a~ount of 

oil it imports. 

The resolution of all those issues requires balance. 

And so far the only program that has even attempted. to strike 

that balance is the one submitted by the Administration In 

the President's State of the Union Message. 

It is nmf up to Congress -- and has been for SlX months 

to act on that program in a statesmanlike and balanced 

fashion. 
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We halFe repeatedly asked various sections of ~n.e nation 

to share the contributions as ~ell as the sacrifices 

necessary to manage the energy crisis. We have asked all 

our citizens to share the hardship of dealing with the 

country's energy problems. 

Now ~e ask Congress to share responsibility with the 

President for establishing a national energy policy 

.: _:.:> fo-'~act an the- P;~~"id~nt' s program, to assume the role of-

equal partner in managing the energy crisis. 

Thank you and I'll be glad to answer any questions you 

may have. 

-FEA

6/27/75 
12: 15 pm 
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